The Renewal Task Force is a forward-thinking
group who works to renew West Side through reenergizing our mission, focus, and efforts by
proposing reforms and suggesting new ideas for
West Side’s future.

Month

Meeting Summary

June 2017

shall be conducted through e-mails

May 2017

5/6/17 – We viewed West Side’s web site; Gary put this meeting summary
on the site. We reviewed the current list of wants and needs and
discussed which ones are currently being met elsewhere and which ones
might be contenders for our consideration. Some exciting ideas were
shared.
This month we will be collecting input from the congregation, adding to our
needs/wants list. With summer schedules starting, we decided to conduct
business in June through email. Kit will be emailing drafts for the groups
approval of signs stating WSCC’s mission, vision, and values to hang in
the building; after the deadline for input from the congregation has arrived,
Kit will send a complete list of wants/needs asking for input. –Kit Pittier,
Chair

April 2017

4/5/17 – The group reviewed our needs list and talked about how to collect
input from the congregation. It was decided to try multiple ways:
1) A needs insert will be put in the church bulletin each Sunday in May.
Kit will send a sample to the group for their approval.
2) Our ‘needs’ insert will be available May 7 at the Construction Party held
during the fellowship hour.
3) Our ‘needs’ insert will be available June 4th at the Pool Party, asking
folks to ‘pool our thoughts’ for needs and changes to West Side.
We will post a list of our needs/wants in the front entry. –Kit Pittier, Chair

Month

Meeting Summary

March 2017

3/8/17 – At our first official meeting we opened with deciding on the
wording that describes our purpose (posted above) and reviewed the
processes or steps involved in coming up with short-term and long-term
goals. We spent the majority of our time brainstorming needs of West Side
and our community. Look for your opportunity to contribute to our
needs/wants list at the Potato Bar Luncheon planned for 3/19. –Through
His Love, Kit Pittier

February 2017

2/12/17 - Our Kick-Off meeting was held after church. We shared lunch
and reviewed the purpose of our group. –Through His Love, Kit Pittier

